Panther Grove Operations Overview

Woodford County, Zoning Board of Appeals: Special Use Permit
November 19th, 2020

Only the right/intended addressees are allowed to access and read this document.
This document may contain confidential information and shall not be disclosed to
any third party, referred to or published without CIP’s prior written approval.
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Introduction to Chris Glimco

Chris Glimco
Commercial Director, CI ServiceCo US (CISC)
Previous Experience
RWE - Director, Asset Management
E.ON - Director, Asset Management
E.ON - Operations Manager
Acciona Energy - Meteorological Tower Field Manager
Invenergy - Control Center Engineer
Operating Experience
Supported 10 operating wind farms in Illinois
Supported 70+ operating wind and solar farms in US & Canada
Education
Master of Business Administration - University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign
Bachelor of Science General Engineering - University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign
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CIP / CISC: North America Project Portfolio
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Bearkat II
Wind Farm near Midland, Texas
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Sage
Solar Farm near Logan, Utah
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Misae
Solar Farm in the Texas Panhandle
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CIP operational approach
Operational structure

Background
CIP uses best in class, top tier suppliers to manage
all aspects of the project operations.
Project Owner & Asset Manager
– Operational oversight services
– Technical management services
– Financial, controlling and accounting services
– Landowner services and lease administration

Project Owner &
Asset Manager

Balance of Plant Manager
– Full time, on-site presence for balance of plant
services
– Operational oversight services
– Substation monitoring and maintenance
– Access road maintenance
– Community point of contact on site
Balance of Plant

Turbine O&M

Energy Manager

Site Management
BOP Technicians

Site Management
WTG Technicians

Scheduling of Energy

Turbine O&M Provider
– Full time, on-site presence for wind turbine
services
– Services and maintains the wind turbines
– Perform repairs as needed
– Performance engineering
– Optimization of power generation
Energy Manager
– Schedules and dispatches energy
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Panther Grove onsite team
Details

Proposed site team

 Twenty (20) full time employee team:
–
–
–
–
–

One (1) Plant Manager
One (1) Superintendent
One (1) Office Administrator
14 Wind Turbine Technicians
Three (3) Balance of Plant Technicians

 All will have extensive experience in wind project
operation in the United States and will remain
OSHA certified throughout their employment at the
Project.
 Plan to utilize local part-time jobs for vegetation
maintenance, snow-removal, hauling, road
maintenance, janitorial, etc.
 In addition to the onsite team and services, the
turbines and electrical infrastructure will be
remotely monitored 24x7x365 by the turbine O&M
provider to maximum turbine efficiency and reduce
downtime.
 Committed to hire local and qualified staff where
possible, whether it be full time positions or
supporting services.
 Summer internship program for high school juniors
and seniors will be developed in conjunction with
the El Paso-Gridley, Fieldcrest, and RoanokeBenson School Districts. Internship to cover both
technical and management roles.

Offsite Operations
Control Center

Plant Manager

Office Administrator

Superintendent

x3 Balance of Plant
Technicians

Vegetation
Management
Services

x14 Wind Farm
Technicians

Road Maintenance
Services

Snow Removal
Services
Full time employees
Additional services
Ideally using local
services

Janitorial Services
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Annual maintenance plan

Activity
Maintenances
WTG - High Wind Maintenance
WTG - Low Wind Maintenance
BOP - Substation
BOP - Meterological Systems
BOP - Spring ROW Vegation Management
BOP - Spring Roadways and Civil Infrastructure
BOP - Fall Roadways and Civil Infrastructure
Inspections
BOP - Spring Roadways and Civil Infrastructure
BOP - Fall Roadways and Civil Infrastructure
BOP - Foundations
BOP - Electrical Collection System
BOP- Substation Monthly Inspections
BOP- Substation Weekly Inspections
BOP - Meterological Systems
BOP - Operations Facility

Start Date End Date Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun July Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec
20-Jan
30-Sep
15-Jun
1-Sep
2-Mar
1-Mar
1-Sep

10-Apr
14-Dec
19-Jun
5-Sep
30-Apr
30-Apr
30-Oct

3-Feb
3-Aug
1-Jun
3-Aug
2-Jan
2-Jan
2-Jan
13-Jul

28-Feb
28-Aug
28-Aug
28-Aug
30-Dec
30-Dec
30-Dec
31-Jul
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Health, safety, & environment
CIP’s health and safety KPIs

Panther Grove health and safety approach

LTIs
US Onshore

LTIs
CIP Worldwide

2018

0

10

2019

0

6

CIP has a near-pristine heath and safety record in the US, with zero Lost Time
Injuries (“LTI”) across six operating wind and solar energy projects installed in
the US dating back to 2018.
There were six LTIs across CIP’s assets worldwide, down from 10 LTIs in 201718. Three of the LTIs occurred on offshore wind projects and three occurred on
biomass projects, none were CIP’s onshore wind assets.
Injuries are taken very seriously, and each LTI prompted an investigation, root
cause analysis and development of protective and corrective actions.

Panther Grove coordinate with and incorporate local fire and emergency
personnel in its safety plan. Annual training and engagement will be held
with the following services:
Emergency Services
– Woodford County Emergency Management Agency (“WEMA”)
 Early discussions with Kent McCanless have begun
– Benson Community Fire Protection District (volunteer fire)
– El Paso Fire Department (volunteer fire/paid EMS)
– Minonk Fire District (volunteer fire/paid EMS)
– Roanoke Fire Protection District (volunteer fire/paid EMS)
– Secor Fire Protection District (volunteer fire)
– Normal Fire District (paid fire/paid EMS) will be utilized for emergencies
that the local fire districts might not be equipped to handle
In addition to early discussions with WEMA, discussions with some of these fire
departments have already commenced.
Emergency Response Plan
– Response plan will be developed in coordination with the above services
– Plan will be filed at the county as part county building permit application
– County will be provided ongoing maintenance and updates of the plan
Ongoing Support
 A minimum $25,000 donation prior to the start of construction for necessary
equipment to help support the project and emergency procedures.
 Annual training and necessary equipment during operations to be provided.
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Health, safety, & environment
Safety hazards associated with a wind farm

Environmental approach

While hazards from wind energy facilities are minimal, the following
potential hazards have been identified and mitigated:
Electrical infrastructure direct and indirect contact
– Visible "High Voltage“ warning signs will be utilized
– Collection system will be buried underground and access to other
infrastructure will be limited
Structural lighting
– Committed to installing Aircraft Detection Lighting System (“ADLS”),
which is like traditional FAA lightning but less intrusive
Falling from heights
– Wind turbine tower doors will be always locked unless being serviced
– Six-foot-high (minimum) fence or anti-climbing device around the tower
Shadow flicker
– Site layout is compliant with ordinance to minimize flicker
Noise
– Site layout is compliant with the Illinois Pollution Control Board standards
Extreme wind speeds
– Braking system and designed to sustain extreme wind gust
Brush fire
– Vegetation management around electrical infrastructure will address this,
however not a significant risk in this area
Ice throw
– Turbines will be curtailed when ice builds up on the blades
– Turbine locations are sited to prevent ice throw effect
 1.1x turbine height from public roads & non-participating landowners
 >1000 feet from any participating residence
 >4x the turbine height of any non-participating homeowner

Spill control
– Panther Grove will have a Spill Prevention, Control, and Countermeasure
(SPCC) plan to mitigate and control any potential spill.
– Most equipment while utilize secondary containment measures to avoid
potential hazardous material spills.
Hazardous material
– All potentially hazardous material will be removed and disposed of
properly.
– Contaminated consumables included used rags, empty lubrication
containers, etc. will be disposed of in separate dumpster facilities prior to
removal from site.
Bird and Bat Conversation Strategy (BBC)
– Panther Grove has prepared a site-specific BBCS
– The BBCS will monitor the impact of the site during the construction and
operational period.
– Panther Grove will utilize an adaptive management plan.
– Committed to three years of post construction as per the IDNR’s
recommendation. The plan will be developed in coordination with IDNR.
– Self curtailment will occur from sunset to sunrise from July 15 through
October 15 at wind speeds under five meters per second.
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Collection system & impact on drain tile

Electrical collection system will be installed using the Illinois Dept. of
Agriculture Agricultural Impact Mitigation Agreement (AIMA) standards.
Collection system
– Collection system burial depth of five feet or below, below existing drain
tile systems
– GPS marker balls will be installed along the collection route
– Junction boxes will be installed along turbine access roads to minimize
impact on drain tile systems
– Maps of the collection system will be available
– All underground cable will be registered with J.U.L.I.E.
Drain tile repair & maintenance
– Panther Grove warrants drainage for the life of the project
– Any issues caused by the project will be repaired at the project’s expense
Committed to coordination with project landowners
– Prior to working on the collection system, the project will coordinate with
individual landowners to reduce potential impact on drain tile
– Panther Grove requests that landowners coordinate with the project prior
to working on drain tile to ensure safety and reduce potential impact on
collection system
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Substation operations & installation
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Blade installation
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Overall site – Wind turbines & substation
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Wind turbines
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Questions?
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